Mid Week Messenger
September 4, 2019

“… all for the glory of God.”

HM&A # 97 O Great God
Testimonies

HM&A # 63 In This Rebel World

Prayer Requests :
Church Family - Newby - Tom and Cindy
Missionary - Frey - John and Joanna, Elijah, Calvin
Services on Sunday / Persecuted Brothers / Nation / Military
Salvation - Unsaved family members, Roy & Vera (Kyle), Richard, Brian
Roberts, Jack’s brother and family, Haden (Jack), Danny, Matt, Jack (Andrew),
Ryan (Mary), Bill (Sunny), Tasha (Ginger), Larry & Donna Weeks, Fred and
Amber, Cat and Rosie, Alan, Nicole and Amber Sweetland, Casey, Alexis, Chris
and Sabrina, Maya and Travis (Judah) Kaito (Becky) Bonny Cain (Cindy) Taylor,
Daulton (Bloughs) Mike, Pete, Steven, Ben (Eric L.) Chloe (Maeleigh)
Cancer - Missy’s brother Tim (s?), Dr. Nichols , Spenci (s?), Seth Letzering,
Shawn (s?), Lorna Cramer {surgery today}
Kelli - pregnancy
Jack’s niece (Aleese and Danny) (s)
Charles Lybarger - eye recovery
J.B. - recovery from surgery
Cindy’s cousin’s daughter - head injury
Don Oehler - heart issues
Claire Shindler - parents Chad and Sarah

Jody’s niece Ricky
J.B. - sister Lynn
Stacy Corea - recovering
Faye and Melvin Tachick
Karis - surgery Oct. 16
Seth’s BIL Steve
Josh (& Chelsea) Silzo

Part One
“My argument against God was that the universe seemed so cruel and unjust. But
how had I got this idea of just and unjust? A man does not call a line crooked
unless he has some idea of a straight line. What was I comparing this universe
with when I called it unjust? If the whole show was bad and senseless from A to Z,
so to speak, why did I, who was supposed to be part of the show, find myself in
such violent reaction against it? . . . Of course I could have given up my idea of
justice by saying it was nothing but a private idea of my own. But if I did that,
then my argument against God collapsed too -- for the argument depended on
saying that the world was really unjust, not simply that it did not happen to
please my private fancies. Thus in the very act of trying to prove that God did not
exist -- in other words, that the whole of reality was senseless -- I found I was
forced to assume that one part of reality -- namely my idea of justice -- was full of
sense. Consequently atheism turns out to be too simple. If the whole universe has
no meaning, we should never have found out that it has no meaning: just as, if
there were no light in the universe and therefore no creatures with eyes, we
should never know it was dark. Dark would be without meaning.” C.S Lewis

J.B. - Tim/Bill/John/Jeremy/Robert/Scott/Alex - Jerry , Ed (released)
Kairos ministry
Inmates families
Jud’s brother Paton
Sunny’s neighbor Steve
Dennis - Chris and Torrey (s)
Mike Lavallee (s) {J.B.}
Andrew’s coworker - Jessie, Seth
Sunny - Jan and Bill Chrysler
Mrs. Johnston’s uncle Gene (s)
Kate and Nate (s)
Pam and Bill - Bill’s salvation
Jed - back out fishing
Felix
Cheryl Tachick
Those affected by the hurricane

